A.T. Still University - Kirksville, MO Campus

1) FACILITIES / SECURITY OFFICE
2) COUTS LEARNING CENTER
3) MEMORIAL HALL
4) WATER TOWER
5) AHET
6) NEMHC HEALTH CLINIC
7) INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (IPE) BUILDING
8) CONNELL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES CENTER
9) TINNING EDUCATION CENTER
10) GUTENSOHN CLINIC
11) TIMKEN-BURNETT RESEARCH BUILDING
12) GEORGE STILL BUILDING
13) HOWARD WING
14) EAST BUILDING
15) NORTHEAST REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
16) STUDENT HOUSING
17) COLLEGE OF GRADUATE HEALTH STUDIES
18) THOMPSON CAMPUS CENTER
19) SAINT ANDREW'S SENIOR LIVING CAMPUS
20) CANCER TREATMENT CENTER
21) ATSU ANNEX BUILDING